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KUWAIT: Local scene has been abuzz with much
talk about forecast liberalization of prices of
diverse types of fuel, particularly the benzene,
amid predictions rates of the latter type may
range between 100-115 fils per liter in the fore-
seeable future.

The sector ’s stakeholders now view as a
necessity liberalization of the fuel prices, consid-
ering the oil prices slump, where the barrel of
crude has shed more than 70 percent of its value
since June 2014, and oil income, upon which
Kuwait depends as a main financial resource,
declined by 95 percent.

The government allots annually some KD 6
billion worth of subsidies, including KD 4 billion
in support of the petroleum products, thus liber-
alizing the energy prices and lifting the subsidies
will avert hefty deficit. Such an approach has
been recommended by the international consul-
tancy, Ernest and Young, which has prepared a
study on slashing the State support for the
Ministry of Finance.

Considering the fact that the international
fuel prices, particularly those of the bi-products,
have been falling since 2014 causing drop of
support for the sector; now is high time to free
the prices; for citizens won’t suffer much from
the wide prices’ margin.

In the United States, which does not subsi-
dize the fuels, the benzene gallon rate dropped
$2 (some KD 0.606), cheaper than a gallon of
milk (priced at more than $3 or KD 0.910),
according to Wall Street Journal.

By contrast in Kuwait, the need to take such a
step currently appears very much necessary and
adequate; where the Kuwaiti crude price is less
than that of the US by $9.08, according to official
statements publicized on December 23 —
where the Kuwaiti crude price stood at $28.42
pb, compared to the American, $37.50.

Good opportunity
According to projections, the benzene cost in

Kuwait will be, after liberalization, less than by
24 percent from that of the American. It is fore-
cast to stand at some 115 fils per liter. In other
words, now is the good and sound opportunity
to take such a move; for in the future it may not
exist.

According to official statements, State expen-
ditures stand at KD 19.17 billion; income KD 12.2
billion, including KD 10.7 billion worth of oil pro-
ceeds (with the price set at $45 per barrel), at a
daily output of 2.7 billion barrels.

According to the Ministry of Finance, actual
deficit had amounted to KD two billion till
December, forecasting that it will range in the
fiscal yearend between five to six billion dinars.
By some tentative calculations, the energy prices
liberalization and securing the subsidy, KD four
billion, may put the budget in a par status after
slashing spending.

Undoubtedly, the State deficit, especially if it
persists, will affect in the future Kuwait’s rating
which stood at AA by Fitch in 2015 — along with
forecast stability. The State yields dropped by 45
percent in 2015 first half, due to falling oil prices,

while expenditure fell by 20 percent. The good
rating may be undermined as a result of other
factors; such as declining prices of the crude,
and this in turn warrants urgent economic
reforms to help diversify the income resources.

According to KUNA oil report, the national
crude refineries currently refine some 920,000
barrels per day. Kuwait produces various types
of derivatives such as naphtha, diesel and
asphalt, in addition to gas bi-products.

Lowest prices
Kuwait currently is the third among Arab

countries in terms of the lowest benzene prices,
after Libya and Saudi Arabia, according to
OAPEC. The Octane-91 is sold at 60 fils per liter,
Octane-95 at 65 fils and Ultra-98 at 90 fils. After
Saudi Arabia hiked the fuel prices, days ago,
Kuwait became the first at the Gulf level and
fourth internationally with respect of the cheap-
est fuel prices, after Venezuela, Libya and
Algeria.

As to oil products’ consumption in Kuwait,
according to an OPEC report, the country ranked
sixth among Arab countries, posting 267,008
bpd, some 4.7 percent of the whole Arab con-
sumption, standing at 5,723 bpd.

The consumption in Kuwait is high consider-
ing the population volume — 4.1 million souls-
according to the International Monetary Fund,
some 1.2 percent of the whole Arab nation esti-
mated at 348 million in 2015. Petroleum con-
sumption per capita in Kuwait is estimated at
24.4 barrels per year, four times higher than the
average yearly consumption in Arab countries,
estimated at six barrels.

Fuel sales in the Kuwaiti domestic market is

estimated at 5416 million liters per annum,
including 3748,4 million liters (four types of ben-
zene), some 76.2 million liters (kerosene) and
1592 million (oil gas).

Sales of fuel for the Ministry of Electricity
amounted to 8094 million liters, sales of gas oil
some 1765 million liters, heavy fuel oil 6329 mil-
lion liters, bitumen 167,000 tons per year-there-
fore the overall sales of fuel to the local market
and the ministry reached some 13510 million
liters. Per capita share of the government sub-
sidy in Kuwait amounted to $3,430 per annum,
according to the IMF (2015).

Budget deficit
Meanwhile, Undersecretary of Kuwait ’s

Finance Ministry Khalifa Hamada said that the
expected financial subsidy by the State for citi-
zens is projected at KD 16 billion during the next
three years, in case the subsidy system remained
unchanged.

Khalifa added in an interview with Al-Qabas
Arabic-language daily published yesterday that
the continuation of the subsidy system will con-
tribute to increasing the expenditure which will
lead to an imminent budget deficit. He said that
the government plan to rationalize subsidization
will contribute to saving KD 2.6 billion in three
years, which shows the importance of the plan
in a time when the budget is witnessing a large
deficit because of falling oil prices.  

He pointed out that the rationalization
process will ensure the sustainability of devel-
opment in Kuwait and give the State the ability
to continue to provide essential services to its
citizens, such as education, health, security,
justice and other services that are indispensa-
ble. —KUNA

Fuel prices’ liberalization
remedy for budget deficit
KD 16 billion subsidies for next three years

KUWAIT: Vehicles drive with their headlights turned on during heavy rains
yesterday afternoon in Shuwaikh. —Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: Thunderstorms hit Kuwait yester-
day as heavy clouds in some areas such as
Abdali forced drivers to use headlights
while driving in the afternoon.
Meteorological stations recorded 10 mil-
limeters of rain in northern and western
areas including Abdali, Salmi, Abraq and
Matraba. The Kuwait Meteorological
Department had earlier warned of chances
of heavy rain yesterday due to the
Sudanese law pressure. Meanwhile, the
department said yesterday that today’s
weather is expected to be mostly sunny
that turns cloudy at night with a chance of
formation of fog.

Diesel price
Kuwait National Petroleum Company

(KNPC) announced reducing prices of
diesel and kerosene to 100 fils per liter, as
per a cabinet decision released earlier this
year. In a circulation sent to its gas stations

around Kuwait, KNPC gave instructions to
close at 11:30 tonight in preparation to
adjust the prices.

Expat workers released
Expatriates who spent at least 30 years

working at the Ministry of Social Affairs and
Labor will officially be unemployed by the
end of today’s working hours, when a deci-
sion to terminate their contracts becomes
effective. Meanwhile, a decision to refer 68
Kuwaiti employees with at least 30 years of
duty to retirement becomes effective on
April 30, 2016.

Case adjourned
The Misdemeanor Court adjourned a

case filed by His Highness Sheikh Nasser Al-
Mohammad Al-Sabah against former MP
Faisal Al-Mislem to February 3, 2016. The
Public Prosecution had earlier referred the
case, in which the former lawmaker is
accused of offending the former premier
on Twitter, to the court.

Heavy rains
hit Kuwait

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Health
(MoH) set KD 1.33 billion for a total
of seven projects for expansion and
establishment of hospitals in the
country’s governorates. The Ministry
is following up on a strategy to cope
with the structural plan of the coun-
try till 2010, allocating a total of
4,342 beds to all existing and new
hospitals, Head of the health proj-
ects department at the Ministry
Hisham Abulhasan said yesterday.

The MoH allocated a land of
81,000 square meters to establish
Sabah Al-Ahmad Hospital in Sabah
Al-Ahamd city, with a 7,000-bed
capacity. New Al-Sabah Hospital in
Al-Sabah medical area is among the
new hospitals to be built at a cost of
KD 178.9 million, with 771 beds
capacity, he said.

Al-Amiri Hospital will witness
increasing capacity to 446 beds,
buying medical equipment, build-
ing outpatient clinics at KD 98 mil-
lion, he added. By finishing the new
Al-Amiri Hospital, the old Al-Amiri
hospital will witness renewing its
operations wards, and increasing
them to nine.

Meanwhile, Al-Farwaniya Hospital
expansion cost reached KD 265 mil-
lion, in addition to increasing the bed
capacity to 938. Al-Adan Hospital
expansion cost stood at KD 231.9 mil-
lion, with beds reaching 938.
Expansion of the Communicable
Disease Hospital cost KD 53.9 million
with beds reaching 255.

Al-Razi Hospital expansion proj-
ect was handed to the Ministry last
October, at the cost of KD 33 million,

with an increase in the number of
beds to 240. Jaber Al-Ahmad
Hospital is now handed to the
Ministry of Public Works, while Al-
Jahra Hospital is handed to the
Amiri Diwan, as the hospitals expan-
sion projects are scheduled to end
in one year and a half.

Medical experts
Meanwhile, the MoH announced

yesterday that it is set to welcome
an international influx of doctors
who will visit the country in January.
The teams of specialists, represent-
ing eleven different Arab and
European nations, come from some
of the world’s most prestigious med-
ical institutions in Brazil, Turkey,
Saudi Arabia, the United States,
France and other countries.

In a press statement, Head of the
Public Relations Department at the
MoH Faisal Al-Dousari said that the
visit serves as a platform for which
to exchange ideas and discuss the
latest research in the medical world.
The doctors are comprised of pedia-
tricians, dermatologists, neurolo-
gists, optometrists and plastic sur-
geons, the statement added.

Consulting with experts from
an array of medical fields can only
enhance the quality of medication
in the country, Dousari said. The
latest protocols and strategies will
be examined, he added. Officials
of the MoH routinely organize
such init iatives in an effor t to
infuse some international expert-
ise into the country’s healthcare
system. —KUNA

KD 1.33 billion to build,
expand hospitals: Ministry

Medical experts to visit Kuwait

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: MP Saleh Ashour criticized the
government over a new bill to organize
labor unions’ work in Kuwait. The lawmaker

charged that article 12 of the new law,
which states that the regulations are com-
pulsory, is considered a blatant interven-
tion in unionist work and a shift in the gov-
ernment’s role which providing guidance
according to the constitution. “Article 177
of Kuwait’s constitution states that apply-

ing its articles must not contradict with
Kuwait’s agreements with other states and
international agreements,” Ashour said in a
statement, adding that Kuwait has joined
the International Labor Organization even
before it joined the United Nations.

School fees
MP Abdulhameed Dashti urged Minister

of Education and Minister of Higher
Education Dr Bader Al-Essa to reconsider
private schools’ tuitions, especially
American schools, where the ministry’s pri-
vate education department have approved
fees ranging between KD 1,653 and KD
7,000 annually. The lawmaker argued that
the standards based on which the new esti-
mations were put together “were not
based on realistic studies.”

Hawally fight
The Criminal Court adjourned a case in

which an Egyptian man was killed during a
fight in Hawally to January 12, 2016. Two
Kuwaiti men are charged with murder in
the case and could face capital punish-
ment. The incident took place last October
at the Rihab Mall in Hawally, where one of
the suspects reportedly ran over the victim
several times with his car following a fight
that started at a video games’ shop inside
the building.

MP slams labor unions’ bill

MP Saleh Ashour

KUWAIT: Hundreds of people were arrest-
ed in a police crackdown in Industrial
Ardiya Tuesday night, hours after 545 expa-
triates were arrested in an unscheduled
campaign in the same area.

During the second campaign in less
than 24 hours in the area, 437 people were
arrested for violating residency and labor
regulations, as well as being wanted by
authorities over different criminal offenses,
the Interior Ministry ’s Relations and
Security Media Department said in a state-

ment yesterday.
The majority of the violators carry article

20 visas issued for domestic helpers, and
who have left their original employers to
work illegally for others. The ministry said
that the original employers also face legal
action for failure to report their workers
missing.

Last week, 3,338 people residency law
violators and people wanted for various
offenses were arrested during a crackdown
in Jleeb Al-Shuyiukh.

437 arrested in second 
Ardiya crackdown

KUWAIT: Officers are seen during a crackdown against violating labor forces
in Ardiya.

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Interior (MoI) is set
to launch a wide-scale media campaign on
January 12th to promote the cybercrime law,
a senior security official said yesterday. The
MoI’s media campaign is mainly intended to
make the largest number of society cate-
gories familiar with the contents of the law,
General Director of the MoI’s Public Relations
and Security Media Department Brigadier
Adel Al-Hashash said in a press statement.
Under the law, anyone who gets illegal
access to computers, information systems or

networks shall be jailed for up to six months
and fined KD 500-2,000, or be punished by
one of these penalties only, he elaborated.

If this illegal access results in cancelling,
deleting, destroying, changing or republish-
ing data or information, then the penalty
shall be to two years in prison and KD 2,000-
5,000 in fine or by one of both penalties only,
he added. In case this is related to personal
data or information, the violator will be pun-
ished by up to three years in prison and fined
KD 3,000-10,000, or by one of both penalties
only, he pointed out. If anyone forges, dam-
ages or destroys an electronic system or
website, he or she shall face a three-year
imprisonment and KD-3,000-10,000 fine, or
by one of these penalties only, the security
official added.

And if anyone creates a website for a ter-
rorist organization or a terrorist for posting
information on how to make bombs or
explosives, he or she shall be punished by up
to 10 years in jail and fined between KD
20,000 and 50,000, or by one of both penal-
ties only, Hashash noted. —KUNA

MoI promotes
cybercrime law

Brigadier Adel Al-Hashash

Municipality seizes
650 kg expired truffle

KUWAIT: Kuwait Municipality launched inspection cam-
paigns yesterday to ensure validity of foodstuff, with field
inspection teams seizing 650 kilograms of expired truffles.
The food and markets control department carried out a field
tour that targeted the seasonal truffle market, resulting in the
seizure and confiscation of 650 kilograms of rotten truffles,
that were also destroyed, Director of Al-Asimah Municipality
Saud Al-Enezi said in statement. The Municipality always
examines quality of food in the local market, ensuring that
they fit for human consumption. It also addressing irregulari-
ties and violations and take legal action against wrongdoers
during such field campaigns, he said. —KUNA


